LICENSING TERMS & CONDITIONS

MP3 LEASE
All licenses are non-refundable and non-transferable.
Master Use: A MP3 Lease grants you a non-exclusive license for limited commercial use. This
license is royalty-free, meaning your earnings are yours to keep. You can record vocal
synchronization to the composition partly or entirly in its original form. Producer retains all
ownership, copyrights and worldwide rights to sell, distribute and otherwise exploit track. Reselling an instrumental is not allowed.
Mechanical Rights: Commercial distribution license up to Three-Thousand (3.000) total
physical / digital copies. Additionally this license allows up to Two-Hundred-Thousand
(200.000) total monotized audio streams - iTunes Music, Spotify, Google Play, etc. but not eligible
for monotization on YouTube. It is permitted to distribute Unlimited free internet downloads or
streams for non-profit and non commercial use.
Performance Rights: Concerts, radio appearances, promo events up to Two-Thousand dollars
($2.000) in revenue.
Synchronization Rights: Limited synchronization rights for One (1) music video streamed online
(YouTube, Vimeo, etc.) for up to a total of 500.000 non-monitized views.
A seperate synchronization license will need to be purchased for distribution of video to television,
movie or video game.
Broadcast Rights: License grants broadcasting rights up to One (1) radio station.
Credit: Credit must be provided for all public display utilizing the track: E.g. : (Prod. By Mendo
Beats)
Indemnification: Accordingly, licensee agrees to indemnify and hold licensor harmless from and
against any and all claims, losses, damages, costs, expenses, reasonable lawyer fees, arising of or
resulting from a claimed breach of any of licensee's representations, warranties or agreements
hereunder.
Audio Samples: Third party sample clearance is the responsibility of the lincensee.
Publishing: Licensor gants licensee 0% of publishing rights. Licensor maintains all publishing
rights.

WAV LEASE
All licenses are non-refundable and non-transferable.
Master Use: A WAV Lease grants you a non-exclusive license for extended commercial use. This
license is royalty-free, meaning your earnings are yours to keep. You can record vocal
synchronization to the composition partly or entirly in its original form. Producer retains all
ownership, copyrights and worldwide rights to sell, distribute and otherwise exploit track. Reselling an instrumental is not allowed.
Mechanical Rights: Commercial distribution license up to Five-Thousand (5.000) total physical /
digital copies. Additionally this license allows up to Five-Hundred-Thousand (500.000) total
monotized audio streams - iTunes Music, Spotify, Google Play, etc. It is permitted to distribute
Unlimited free internet downloads or streams for non-profit and non commercial use.
Performance Rights: Concerts, radio appearances, promo events up to Two-Thousand dollars
($2.000) in revenue.
Synchronization Rights: Limited synchronization rights for One (1) music video streamed online
(YouTube, Vimeo, etc.) for up to a total of 200.000 monitized views.
A seperate synchronization license will need to be purchased for distribution of video to television,
movie or video game.
Broadcast Rights: License grants broadcasting rights up to Two (2) radio station.
Credit: Credit must be provided for all public display utilizing the track: E.g. : (Prod. By Mendo
Beats)
Indemnification: Accordingly, licensee agrees to indemnify and hold licensor harmless from and
against any and all claims, losses, damages, costs, expenses, reasonable lawyer fees, arising of or
resulting from a claimed breach of any of licensee's representations, warranties or agreements
hereunder.
Audio Samples: Third party sample clearance is the responsibility of the lincensee.
Publishing: Licensor gants licensee 0% of publishing rights. Licensor maintains all publishing
rights.

WAV Trackouts
All licenses are non-refundable and non-transferable.
Master Use: A WAV Trackout Lease includes all WAV stems and grants you a non-exclusive
license for extended commercial use. This license is royalty-free, meaning your earnings are yours
to keep. You can record vocal synchronization to the composition partly or entirly in its original
form. Producer retains all ownership, copyrights and worldwide rights to sell, distribute and
otherwise exploit track. Re-selling an instrumental is not allowed.
Mechanical Rights: Commercial distribution license up to Ten-Thousand (10.000) total physical /
digital copies. Additionally this license allows up to Five-Hundred-Thousand (500.000) total
monotized audio streams - iTunes Music, Spotify, Google Play, etc. It is permitted to distribute
Unlimited free internet downloads or streams for non-profit and non commercial use.
Performance Rights: Concerts, radio appearances, promo events up to Five-Thousand dollars
($5.000) in revenue.
Synchronization Rights: Limited synchronization rights for One (1) music video streamed online
(YouTube, Vimeo, etc.) for up to a total of 500.000 monitized views.
A seperate synchronization license will need to be purchased for distribution of video to television,
movie or video game.
Broadcast Rights: License grants broadcasting rights up to Three (3) radio station.
Credit: Credit must be provided for all public display utilizing the track: E.g. : (Prod. By Mendo
Beats)
Indemnification: Accordingly, licensee agrees to indemnify and hold licensor harmless from and
against any and all claims, losses, damages, costs, expenses, reasonable lawyer fees, arising of or
resulting from a claimed breach of any of licensee's representations, warranties or agreements
hereunder.
Audio Samples: Third party sample clearance is the responsibility of the lincensee.
Publishing: Licensor gants licensee 0% of publishing rights. Licensor maintains all publishing
rights.

Unlimited
All licenses are non-refundable and non-transferable.
Master Use: A WAV Trackout Lease includes all WAV stems and grants you a non-exclusive
license for extended commercial use. This license is royalty-free, meaning your earnings are yours
to keep. You can record vocal synchronization to the composition partly or entirly in its original
form. Producer retains all ownership, copyrights and worldwide rights to sell, distribute and
otherwise exploit track. Re-selling an instrumental is not allowed.
Mechanical Rights: Commercial distribution license up unlimited profit and non-profit physical /
digital copies. Additionally this license allows up to One-Million (1.000.000) total monotized
audio streams - iTunes Music, Spotify, Google Play, etc.
Performance Rights: Concerts, radio appearances, promo events up to Seven-Thousand dollars
($7.000) in revenue.
Synchronization Rights: Limited synchronization rights for One (1) music video streamed online
(YouTube, Vimeo, etc.) for up to a total of 500.000 monitized views.
A seperate synchronization license will need to be purchased for distribution of video to television,
movie or video game.
Broadcast Rights: License grants broadcasting rights up to Three (3) radio station.
Credit: Credit must be provided for all public display utilizing the track: E.g. : (Prod. By Mendo
Beats)
Indemnification: Accordingly, licensee agrees to indemnify and hold licensor harmless from and
against any and all claims, losses, damages, costs, expenses, reasonable lawyer fees, arising of or
resulting from a claimed breach of any of licensee's representations, warranties or agreements
hereunder.
Audio Samples: Third party sample clearance is the responsibility of the lincensee.
Publishing: Licensor gants licensee 0% of publishing rights. Licensor maintains all publishing
rights.

